Vivipary as a tool to analyze late embryogenic events in maize.
In maize vivipary, the precocious germination of the seed while still attached to the ear, is the diagnostic phenotype of mutants, which are impaired in the biosynthesis or response to abscisic acid (ABA). Of the 15 genes so far described, 12 control specific steps in ABA biosynthesis, two mediate hormone response and one still has an undefined role. We have analyzed a collection of 25 independent vp isolates with the aim of determining the degree of mutational saturation that has so far been reached. Of the 25 viviparous mutants complementation tested, 22 correspond to known loci: six are allelic to vp1, another six to vp5, one to vp7, two to vp9, six to vp10 and one to w3. The remaining three represent genes not previously identified. All mutants so far tested except rea show a decrease in ABA content. As to the only two mutants (vp1 and rea) whose endogenous ABA content is not impaired, the reduction in sensitivity of the double mutant compared to the single ones suggests that the two genes control separate pathways in the ABA signal transduction. Some of the mutants in this collection have a characteristic incomplete germination that allows the embryo of the mature dry seed to resume germination. By exploiting this feature it is possible to infer, through a germination test, whether the mutant has been impaired in the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. This information provides the starting point for the dissection of the genetic basis of desiccation tolerance.